
<script type="text/javascript">
jQuery(document).ready(function(){
/*
function makeChange(makeSpr)
{
$.get(  "ajaxFunkcije.php",
{task:'model',make: makeSpr },
function(data){
$("select#selectModel").html(data);

});
}

//*
function modelChange(makeSpr,modelSpr)
{
$.get(  "ajaxFunkcije.php",
{task:'engine', make: makeSpr, model: modelSpr },
function(data){
$("select#selectEngine").html(data);

});
}
//* /
$("select#selectMake").change(function(){

makeChange($(this).val());

});
//*
$("select#selectModel").change(function(){

modelChange($("#selectMake").val(),$(this).val());

});
//*/
});













 














Find original ECU file by make, model and engine or HW and SW number













Looking FOR CHIPTuning?











Choose Make...
Alfa Romeo
Audi
Audi Seat Skoda VW
Bentley
BMW
Chevrolet
Chrysler
Citroen 
Claas
Dacia
Daewoo
DAF
Dodge
Ferrari
Fiat
Ford
Honda
Hyndai
Hyundai
Iveco
Jaguar
Jeep
John Deere
Kia
Lancia
Land Rover
MAN
Mazda
MB
Mercedes
Mini
Mitsubishi
New Holland
Nissan
Opel
Peugeot
Porsche
Range Rover
Renault 
Rover
Saab
Scania
Seat
Skoda
Smart
SsangYong
Subaru
Suzuki
Toyota
Volvo
VW
WV
Yugo





Choose Model...





Choose Engine...
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Last 10 added files


	Make	Model	Engine	Power	HW	SW	ECU	Size	Price	Download	Details
	VW	Transporter	2.5 TDI	96kW	0281010732	1037368412	EDC16U1	1024 kB	9.50 €	





	


	VW	Transporter T5	2.5 TDI	96kW	0281012909	1037394151	EDC16U31	2048 kB	9.50 €	





	


	Audi	RS4	2.9 TFSI	331kW	0D5927156H	8W0927158K	AL552	4096 kB	9.50 €	





	


	VW	Touareg	3.0 TDI	165kW	0281012773	1037382093	EDC16CP34	2048 kB	9.50 €	





	


	VW	Passat	2.0 TDI	176kW	0281030429	10SW007220	EDC17CP74	4096 kB	9.50 €	





	


	VW	Passat	2.0 TDI	110kW	0281031066	10SW076827	EDC17C74	4096 kB	9.50 €	





	


	VW	Passat	2.0 TDI	103kW	03L907309AE	1037561716	EDC17C46	2048 kB	9.50 €	





	


	VW	Golf	2.0 TSI	154kW	0261S04951	1037510467	MED17.5	2048 kB	9.50 €	





	


	VW	Golf	2.0 TDI	81kW	0281015756	1037563629	EDC17CP14	2048 kB	9.50 €	





	


	VW	Golf	2.0 TDI	135kW	0281018526	10SW077315	EDC17C64	4096 kB	9.50 €	
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You should check the content and checksum of each file you download, before flashing the ECU!. 

We do not take any responsibility (direct or indirect) by using our files.
Database does not contain all possible cars!

In case you find incorrect file, please let us know and we will check it.










	
		Welcome!

		Carpro d.o.o. regularly sends invitations and various notices and keeps you informed about events and news that you might be interested in.
	The new European General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), which entered into force on May 25, 2018, imposes an obligation on us to collect, process,
	mediating and storing your information for this, we obtain retroactive consent from you.
	In order for you to continue to send invitations and notifications to us and to keep you informed of what is happening in the future, we need your approval.
	Please read the following statement and confirm it by selecting checkbox that you agree.

	We will respect your decision.

	

	Statement:

	Company Carpro d.o.o. 
	I authorize and give my personal consent to keep my data or e-mail address in the records of personal data processing.
	To agree or disagree to the above statement, click on button below.

	
	YES, TO THE Company CARPRO d.o.o, I give my personal consent to keep my data.
	We hope that we will continue to inform you regularly and we kindly welcome you.


		I agree
		I do not agree
	




	What do i download for 14.00€ ?

1. Files (ZIP)› 7777 original bin files (800mb original ECU
dumps/bins), and are not the same as on the website list,
which files you will get exactly, check here:
Original files report



2. Files list (PDF) › You will get pdf list of all those
files that you got.

 3. Database ECU LIST (XLS) › Database ecu excel list,
the same data as on the website and not the same as zip content, this file has
nothing to do with original files!.



Original files will be downloaded by link to which you will be redirected after
payment,
so pay attention to click it and wait until 800mb zip file is completely transferred
and that you have good Internet connection.You have one download chance, after one download link won't work any more.
Database ecu excel list and zip content pdf report (what is inside the zip
file), will be sent via email as attachment.




Content of your download:

1. 7777 original files (download link after payment)

2. PDF report - list of original files that you bought (email attachment)

3. Database ecu excel list - the same list as content of the complete web page
(email attachment) - that has nothing to do with 7777 original files. 



Once you download original files and also website database list excel,
you can not get your money back - no refund is available.

 

OK, I understand




